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Abstract-Constructive methods for obtammg multiple solutions of first and second order nonlmear 
hype&ok penodlc boundary value problems are given Appropnate partial dlfferentlal mequahtles are 
developed, and are then employed to denve the lteratlve schemes which yield the desired solutions 
The advantage of these methods IS that the solutions of the given nonhnear problems are constructed 
as umform hrnlts of monotone Iterates These Iterates bemg solutions of hnear problems, are exphcltly 
computable 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Utlllzmg the method of upper, lower solutions and the monotone lteratlve techmque, several 
authors[ l-3, 5-10, 13-151 have obtamed multiple solutions of initial value problems (IVP, for 
short) and penodlc boundary value problems (PBVP, for short) associated with ordinary dlf- 
ferentlal equations, functlonal dlfferentlal equations, mtegral equations and partial dlfferentlal 
equations of parabolic and elhptlc types These methods crucially depend upon the theory of 
differential (and Integral) mequahtles, and the maximum prmclples (or comparison theorems) 
Since these tools were not avallable for hypcrbohc partial dlfferentlal equations, and because 
the techniques that worked for other types of differential and integral equations could not 
directly be extendable for hyperbolic equations, the above methods had, for long, eluded the 
workers m these areas Recently [ 111, the authors, after mltlatmg an appropnate study of 
differential inequalities, obtamed, via monotone iterative scheme, the multiple solutions of the 
charactenstlc IVP associated with the hyperbohc partlal dlfferentlal equation 
The more Important (and difficult) questlon of developmg such a scheme for the PBVP associated 
with (1 1) was, however, still open 
The purpose of the present article IS two-fold after consldermg some prehmmanes m 
Section 2, we develop m sectlon 3 a sultable comparison result (Theorem 3 1) and obtain m 
a constructive way (Theorem 3 2), the multiple solutions of the PBVP associated with (1 1) 
Next, we consider the PBVP associated with the first order partial dlfferentlal equation 
4 + m x)u, = go, Y., u), (1 2) 
which 1s a special kmd of hyperbolic partial dlfferentlal equation In view of the fact that 
equations of the type (1 2) anse naturally m modelmg growth population of cells which con- 
stantly change their propertles, a quahtatlve study of their stable and chaotic solutions was 
initiated m [ 121 Later, m [IO], a monotone lteratlve techmque was developed for the IVP 
associated with (1 2) In Sectlon 4, we descnbe a monotone lteratlve scheme which yields 
useful upper and lower bounds for the solutions of the PBVP associated with (1 2) 
The advantage of our method lies m the fact that the mmlmal and the maximal solutions 
of the nonlmear PBVPs associated with (1 1) and (1 2) are constructed as hmlts of monotone 
iterates which are solutions of linear PBVPs, and are therefore expllcltly computable Since 
these iterates converge monotomcally, they provide upper and lower bounds which can be 
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improved by iteration If the problems are known to possess unique solutions (see Remarks 
3 1 and 4 l), our methods provide approximation schemes in which the difference between the 
upper and lower iterates erves as a good error estimate 
2 NOTATIONS AND PRELIMINARIES 
For a, b E R, a > 0, b > 0, let I,, I, and Ia respectively denote the intervals [0, a], [0, 
b] and the rectangle I, X Ib By v E C’ ‘[IIIb, R], we mean that v 1s a function on Ia such that 
v and Its partial denvatlves v,, v, and v,* exist and are contmuous on Inb The notation (v, v,, 
v,) 5 (w, w,, w,) on Za6 means that v(t, X) 5 w(t, x), v,(r, x) I w,(t, X) and vX(t, X) 5 w,(t, 
x) on lab For a pair of functions, v, w with v(r, X) I w(t, x) on Ia6, the “sector” 1s defined 
by 
(v, w) = {z E CIInb, R] v(t, x) 5 z 5 w(t, x), (t, xl E I,,} 
Consider the followmg PBVPs associated with (1 1) and (1 2) respectively 
u, = f(t, x, u, ur, u,), (t, x, E lab 
u(t, 0) = u(t, b), t E I, (2 1) 
u(0, x) = u(a, x), x E Ib, 
where f E C[I,b X R3, RI, and 
24, + F(t, x)u, = g(t, x, u), (t, x) E I x J (2 2) 
u(0, x) = u(2n, x), 
where F E C[Z x J, R], g E C[I X J X R, R], I = [0, 2x1 and J = [c, d], c 5 d 
In the development of the monotone lteratlve scheme for (2 l), we need to consider the 
hneanzed problem 
u, = -M2U + Mu, + Mu, + h(t, x), (t, x) E lab (2 3) 
for a sultable function h E C[I,b, R] and a constant M > 0 
LEMMA 2 1 
Any solution u(t, x) on lab of (2 3) IS given by the formula 
u(t, x) = u(t, O)e"x + ~(0, x)e”’ - ~(0, O)e”(‘+s’ 
h(r, s)e- MV + s) ds & 
LEMMAS 2 
Let m E C’ 2[1d, R] and satisfy the mequahty 
m,(t, x) 2 -iw2m(t, x) + Mm,(t, x) + Mm,(r, x), 
for (t, x) E fab and M > 0 Then, 
MO, 0) = 0, m,(t, 0) 1 0, m,(O, -4 2 0, 
for t E I, and x E Ib imply 
(2 4) 
m(t, x) z 0, m,(t, x) 2 0, m,(t, 4 2 0, 
for all (t, x) E I& 
LEMMA 2 3 
Penodlc solutions of hyperbohc partial dlfferentlal equations 
Let p E C’[[O, 2~1, R] Suppose that 
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~‘0) 5 -MN, t E [O, 27r], M > 0 
Then, p(O) 5 p(27r) implies p(t) 5 0 for all t E [0, 2x1 
Lemma 2 1 is a variation of constants formula and Lemma 2 2 IS a linear second order 
comparison result Their proofs are given m [ 111 Lemma 2 3 1s a linear first order comparison 
result and IS proved m [9] 
3 MONOTONE ITERATIVE SCHEME FOR THE PBVP (2 1) 
We need the followmg assumptions concemmg the PBVP (2 1) 
(A,) v, w E C’ ‘[Lb, RI, (v, vrr v,) 5 (w, w,, w,) on Ioh and v,~ 5 f(t, x, v, v,, vJ, w, 2 f(t, 
x, w, w,, w,) for 0, 4 E Inb, 
(A,) v(t, 0) = v(t, b) = w(t, 0) = w(t, b), for t E I, 
v(0, x) = v(a, x) = w(0, x) = w(a, x), for x E lb, 
(AZ) f sattsfies fk x, 2, p, q) - fk z, 5, p. 4) 2 -M*(z - ?) + M(p - j$ + M(q - ,j), 
whenever (v, v,, v,) 5 (I, j, 4) 5 (z, p, q) 5 (w, w,, w,) on lab, and for some M > 0 
For each v E C’ *[lab, RI such that (v, v,, v,) 5 (II. q,, ax) 5 (w, w,, w,) on Inb, consider 
the linear PBVP 
u, = -M*u + Mu, + Mu, + h(t, x), (t, x) E Ia 
u(t, 0) = u(t, b), t E I, (3 1) 
u(0, x) = u(a, x), x E I,, 
where h(f, 4 = f(t, x, rl, 6% al) + M*v - Mty, - Mn,, (t, X) E I,,,, 
THEOREM 3 1 
Under the assumptions (A,,) - (AJ, every solution u of (3 1) satisfies 
v(t, 0) 5 u(t, 0) 5 w(t, 0) 
v(0, x) 5 u(0, x) 5 w(0, x) 
V,k 0) zs 40, 0) 5 W,(f, 0) 
vx(O, 4 5 u,(O, 4 5 w,(O, 4, 
(3 2) 
for t E I, and x E I, 
Proof We shall only prove that 
v(t, 0) 5 u(t, 0) and v,(t, 0) 5 ~,(t, 0), for I E I, 
The proof for the remaining mequalmes in (3 2) follows on stmilar lmes Now, by Lemma 
2 1, a solution u of (3 1) on I& is given by 
u(t, x) = u(t, O)e”x + ~(0, x)eMr - ~(0, O)e”(‘+r’ + Z(t, x)e”(r+x), (3 3) 
where 
h(r, s)emMcrcs) ds dr, 
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and u(t, 0) = u(r, b), ~(0, x) = ~(a, x) are given by 
u(t, 0) = 
[(a, b)e”’ 
(e+a - l)(eeMb - 1) 
+ Z(t, 6)e”’ 
(eeUb - 1) 
u(0, x) = 
[(a, b)eMx Z(a, x)eMx 
W Ma - l)(e-Mb - 1) + (~-MO _ 1) 
From (A,) and (A*), we observe that 
h(t, x) 2 f(t, x, v, V,, v,) + WV - M(v, + v,) 
2 v,x + WV - M(v, + v,), 
v ‘lence 
h(r, x)e-“(r+r) I [v(t, x)e-“(r+Q 
Similarly, 
Hence, we obtam 
h(t, x)e-“(‘+x) 5 [w(t, x)e-“(r+x)]U 
I(t, x) 2 v(f, x)eVMCr+x) - v(t, O)emM’ - ~(0, x)eeMX + v(0, 0), 
and 
I@, x) 5 w(t, x)eeM(‘+x) - w(t, O)emM' - ~(0, x)eeMX + ~(0, 0) 
Therefore, (3 4), (3 6), (3 7) and (A,) yield 
u(t, 0) = u(t, b) 2 w(t, 0) = v(t, O), for f E I, 
Also. we have 




(e+a - l)(eeMb - 1) (eeMb - 1) 
+ MZ(t, b)e”’ 
(emMb - 1) 
As above, it can be shown that 
I,(t, b) 5 w,(t, b)eeMCrcb) - Mw(t, b)e-“(r+b) - w,(t, O)eeM’ + Mw(t, O)eeMr 
Therefore (3 6)-(3 8) and (A,) Imply 
u,(t, 0) = u,(t, b) 2 w,(t, 0) = v,(t, O), for t E I, 
This completes the proof 







Under the condltlons of Theorem 3 1, every solution u of (3 1) and its partial denvatlves 
u, and u, satisfy 
(v, VI, vX) 5 k UI, k) 5 (w, WI, w,) on lab (3 10) 
Penodlc solutions of hyperbohc parttal dtfferenttal equdtlons 
Proof Settmg rn = u - v, and using (AZ), we obtam the mequality 
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ML 4 -> -M*m(t, x) + Mm,(t, x) + Mm&, x), (t, X) E I, 
By Theorem 3 1, we have m(0, 0) = 0, m,(t, 0) = 0 for t E I, and m,(O, X) = 0 for x E I,, 
Lemma 2 2 therefore lmphes m(t, X) 2 0, rrz,(t, X) 2 0 and m,(t, X) 2 0 on Zlrbr that IS, (v, v,, 
v,) I (u, u,, u,) on lob Slmllarly, it follows that (u, K,, u,) r (w, w,, w,) on ia6, completing 
the proof 
We now employ Theorem 3 1 and Corollary 3 1 to present our mam result m this section, 
the monotone iterative technique, which yields the extremal solutions of the PBVP (2 1) as 
limits of monotone iterates 
THEOREM 3 2 
Assume that (A,)-(A,) hold Then, there exists monotone sequences {v”}, (p”}, {q”}, {w”}, 
(9”) and (4”) converging umfonmly to p, p,, p+, r, r, and r, respectively on lob, where p and 
r are respectively the mmlmal and the maximal solutions of the PBVP (2 l), and satisfy 
(3 11) 
Proof For each q E C’ 2[10br R] with (v, v,, v,) 4: (17, q,, qX) 5 (w, w,, w,) on I,,, the 
linear PBVP (3 1) has a solution u on Inb, given by (3 3), where u(r, 0) = u(t, 6) and ~(0, 
x) = ~(a, x) are as m (3 4) and (3 5) respectively We assert that this solution 1s unique 
Suppose that, for some 9, U’ and U* are both solutions of (3 1) Then, setting m = u1 - u*, 
we obtain the equation m, = -M*m + M(m, + m,), for (r, x) E lob By Theorem 3 1, it 1s 
easy to see that m(t, 0) - m(0, x) = 0, for t E I, and x E I, Lemma 2 2 therefore yields 
m(t, x) = 0 on lob, that IS, U’ = U* on lob 
We can therefore define a mapping A on (v, w) by setting Aq = u, where u IS the unique 
solution of (3 1) correspondmg to q E (v, w) We show that A has the followmg properties 
(a) A maps (v, w) into itself, m the sense that 
(1) (v, v,, v,) 5 (Av, (Av),, (Av),) on lob, and 
(11) (w, w,, w,) 2 (Aw, (A+&, (Aw),) on Iahr 
(b) A 1s monotone on (v, w), m the sense that for any q’, q*, (v, v,, v,) 5 (II’, a,!, ~1) 5 
(q*, q’;, sf) 5 (w, w,, w,), on lab implies (v, v,, v,) 5 (A$, (A$),, (A$)J 5 (Av2, 
(Av*),, (Aa*),) 5 (w, w,, 4, on Lb 
(a) follows from Corollary 3 1 To prove (b), set U’ = A$, u* = Aq* and m = U* - u1 
Then, using (Ad we obtain the inequality mrX z -M2m + Mm, + Mm,, on lob Also, we 
have m,(t, 0) = 0, for I E I,, m,(O, x) = 0, for x E Ib and m(0, 0) = 0, by Theorem 3 1 
Lemma 2 2 therefore implies that m(t, x) 2 0, m,(t, x) 2 0 and m,(t, x) z 0 on Znb, and 
consequently A is monotone on (v, w) 
Now, define the SIX sequences as follows 
v” = v , PO = v,, q” = VI, 
wo = w -0 
> p =w,, -0 q = w,, 
and, for n 2 1, 
V” = Av"-', p" = (v"),, q" = (v")~, 
w" = Awn-', 8" = (w"),, 4" = (w"), 
By repeated apphcatlons of Theorem 3 1 and Lemma 2 2, it 1s easy to show that these sequences 
satisfy 
v = \/OS v’ 5 4 v” 5 I 5 w” 5 % w’ I wo = w, 
v, = posp I 5p"S 5 5 8" I 5 p' 5 po = W,, 
and 11, = 40’4’ 5 Sq”l 5 < -n _q _ < I 4’ 5 40 = w, 
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on Iub By Dim’s Theorem, It therefore follows that hm,,_, v” = p and hm,,, w” = r umformly 
and monotonically on Iab Moreover, p and r both solve the PBVP (2 1) To see that they are 
respectively the mmlmal and maximal solutions of (2 l), and satisfy the mequahtles (3 1 I), 
we once again appeal to Theorem 3 1 and Lemma 2 2 Let u be any solution of (2 1) such 
that (v, v,, v,) % (u, uI, u,) 5 (w, w,, w,) on lob We assert hat 
(v, v,, VA s @, p,, p,) 5 (r, r,, r,) 5 (w, w,, wJ, (3 12) 
on I& To see this, suppose that, for some n z 1, 
(v”, P", 4”) 5 (4 un u,) 5 (W”, P”, 4”) (3 13) 
onI,,andletm = w”+‘- u Then, m, 2 -M2m + Mm, + Mm,, together with the facts 
m(0, 0) = 0, m,(t, 0) = 0 for I E I, and m,(O, x) = 0 for x E Ib, implies, by Lemma 2 2, 
that (u, u,, u,) 5 (wn+‘, F+‘, (r”“) Slmrlarly, it follows that (v”+‘, p”+‘, q”+‘) I (u, u,, u,) 
Smce (v”, p”, q”) 5 (u, u,, u,) I (w’, ~5’~ go), we conclude, by mductlon, that (3 13) holds 
for all it Lettmg n + 00 m (3 13), yields the assertlon (3 12), and the proof of the Theorem 
is complete 
REMARK 3 1 
If in Theorem 3 2, we further assume that f satisfies the Llpschltz condmon 
If(G x, 2, p7 4) - f(t, x9 2, P, $1 5 L(Jz - z/ + Ip - PI + 14 - ?I), 
for (t, x) E 1.6, (z, Z, p, 3, q, ij) E R6, and L 2 0 a constant, then ~(t, x) = r(r, X) on I~,,, 
and consequentlaily, the PBVP (2 1) has a umque solution m the sectlon (v, W) 
REMARK 3 2 
Hypothesis (A,) means that the functions v and w are penodlc m both the vanables t and 
x, and that they comclde on the boundary of the rectangle tab It 1s essential m Theorem 3 2 
because we are demanding the penodlclty of solutions m both the vanables We can weaken 
it considerably d we seek solutions which are penodlc m one of the vanables t or x Consider 
the PBVP 
ULl = f(f, x, u, 4, 41, 0, -4 E 1.6 
u(t, 0) = a(t), tEf, (3 14) 
NO, x) = u(a, x), X E lb, 
where d E C’[l., R] 1s a prescribed function We can prove, for the PBVP (3 14), a result 
srmllar to Theorem 3 2, with (A,) replaced by 
(A’)’ V#, 0) 4 cT’(t) 5 w,(t, O), t E I,, v(0, 0) = a(0) = w(0, 0) = v(0, b), 
v(0, x) = v(a, x) = w(0, x) = w(a, x), x E Ib 
Indeed, we have 
THEOREM 3 3 
Under the assumptions (Ao), (A,)’ and (A*), there exist monotone sequences {v”}, {p”}, 
{q”l, W’), W) and {d? convergmg uniformly to p, pf, pX, r, r, and r, respectively on lob, 
where p and r are respectively the mlmmal and the maxlmal solutions of the PBVP (3 14), 
and satisfy 
(VT v,, v,) 5 @, PI, p,) 5 (r, r,, r,) 5 (w, wf, w,) on lob 
4 MONOTONE ITERATIVE SCHEME FOR THE PBVP (2 2) 
In this section, we develop a monotone ‘teratlve scheme for the PBVP (2 2) The methods 
used here are, however, different from those of Sectlon 3 We do not employ the vanatlon of 
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constants formula to derive the (linear) comparison result Instead, we use a “maximum” type 
argument o obtain directly a more general (nonlmear) dlfferentlal mequahty (Theorem 4 1 
below), and base our subsequent dlscusslon on It 
Concerning the PBVP (2 2), we list the followmg hypotheses for our future reference 
(B,) v, w E C’[I x J,R], v, + F(r,x)v, I g(r,x, v), v(O,x) 5 v(2n,x), and w, + F(r, 
x)w, h (t, x, w), ~(0, x) 2 ~(271, x) for (t, x) E I x J, 
(B,) F(r, c) % 0, F(r, d) 2 0 for each r E I, 
(B,) g(t, x, u) is stnctly monotonically decreasmg m u for each (t, x E I X J, 
(B,) There exists a constant M > 0 such that 
g(r, x, u) - g(r, x, ii) I -M(u - ii), 
whenever v I ii 5 u 5 w on I x J, 
(BJ g, exists and is continuous on I X J X R, 
(B,) For each (to, x0) E I x J, there exists a unique solution x(r, to, x0) of 
X’ = F(r, x), x(r,) = x0 (4 1) 
on I, x(t, to, x0) is contmuously dlfferentlable with respect o (to, x0) and satisfies 
the relation 
(B6) For each x0 E J, 
g CL to, x0) + wet x0) 2 0, I,, x0) = 0 
0 0 
there exists a unique solution y(r, 0, yo, x0) of 
Y’ = g(r, -a 0, X0), Y), y(0) = y(2n) = yo (4 2) 
on I, where x(t, 0, x0) is the unique solution of (4 1) and y(r, 0, yo, x0) 1s contmuously 
differentiable with respect o (yo, x0) 
THEOREM 4 1 
Under the assumptions 
Proof Suppose that (4 
such that 
(B,), (B,) and (&), v and w satisfy 
v(t, x) 5 w(r, x) on I x J (4 3) 
3) is not true Then, there exists a (to, x0) E I x J and an E > 0 
Hz,, xo) = w(ro, xo) + E, and 
v(r, x) I w(r, x) + E, on I x J 
(4 4) 
We consider the followmg possible cases 
Case (I) Let (to, x0) E (0, 27c) X (c, d) Then, since v - w attains maxlmum at (to, x0), 
we have 
v,(to, x0) = w,(to, x0), v,(to, x0) = W&o, x0) 
Therefore, since g is strictly decreasmg m the last vmable, we amve at the followmg contra- 
diction 
g(to, x0, v(to, x0)) 2 v,(to, x0) + F(to, xo)v*(to, x0) 
= Wr(lo, x0) + F(to, xo)w*(to, x0) 
2 g(t0, x0. w(ro, x0)) 
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Case (zz) Suppose to = 271 and x0 E (c, d) Then (4 4) shows that 
v,(27r, x0) 2 w,(271, x0) and v,(2n, x0) = w,(2n, x0) (4 5) 
If, on the other hand, to = 0 and x0 E (c, d), we get from (4 4) and (B,), 
v(2n, x0) 2 v(0, x0) = W(0, x0) + E 2 w(27r, x0) + E 
Consequently, we again get (4 5) from (4 4) Hence, when r. = 0 or 272, but x,, E (c, d), we 
obtam, using (Bo), a contradlctlon as above 
Case (zzz) Let I, E (0, 2a1, and x0 = c, d Then, usmg (4 4), we obtam 
and 
v&o, 4 2 w,(tov 4, v&o, 4 2 w,(to, 4 
In this case also, we get a contradlctlon as before, m view of (B,) 
Case (zv) Finally, let to = 0, and x0 = c, d Then, from (4 4) and (B,), we obtain 
v(271, c) 1 v(0, c) = w(0, c) + E 2 wG3, c) + E, 
v(2x, d) 2 ~(0, d) = ~(0, d) + E 2 Nk, d) + &, 
and, as a result, we have 
v,(27r, c) 2 w,(27r, c), v,(2?r, c) z w,(2?r, c) 
and 
v,(27r, d) h w,(2n, d), v,(2n, d) 2 w,(27c, d) 
Therefore, (B,) and (B,) once again lead to contradlctlon 
Thus, m all the four cases we are led to a contradlctlon, and consequently, It follows that 
v(t, x) I w(t, x), thereby proving the theorem 
Letv,w E C’[Z x J,R]andv 5 won1 X J Forq E C(I x J,R)suchthatv d v I w 
on I x J, consider the linear PBVP 
u, + F(t, x)u, = G(t, x, u, rj), (t, x) E I x J (4 6) 
~(0, x) = u(2n, x), x E J, 
where G(t, x, u, q) = g(t, x, 7) - M(u - v), M > 0 being the constant appearmg m (B,) 
In order to develop a monotone Iterative scheme for the nonlinear PBVP (2 2), It 1s essential 
that the linear PBVP (4 6) have a unique solution for each q m the sector (v, w) This 1s 
precisely the content of Theorem 4 2 below, in the proof of which we make use of Theorem 
4 1 (or rather Its particular case) and Lemma 2 3 
THEOREM 4 2 
Assume that (B,), (B,), (B,), (B,) and (B,) hold with v 5 w on I x J Then for any 
q E C[f X J, R] such that v I q 5 w on f x J, (4 6) has a umque solution on I x J 
Proof By (B5), for each (to, x0) E I X J, x(t, r,, x0) IS the unique solution of (4 1) on I, 
which IS contmuously differentiable with respect o (to, x0) and satisfies 
-g (t, 4h x0) + et,, x0) -g (t, to, X”) = 0 
0 0 
Penodlc solutions of hyperbohc pdrtldl differential equations 
We assert hat, for each x0 E J, the PBVP 
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Y’ = GO, ~0, 0, xo), y, str, 0, xc,)) (4 7) 
y(0) = y(271) = yo 
has a umque solution y(t, 0, yo, x0) on J, where x = x(2, 0, x0) IS the umque solution of (4 1) 
on I In fact, 
’ ytr, 0, yo, x0) = y(O)e+ + I ds, x,)e -hftr- FJ &, 0 
with y(0) = y(2z) = y. = $(x0), where 
4(x) = ’ 
emn- 1 I 
” o(s, x)eMs ds, 
o 
(4 8) 
n being given by 
a@, -4 = a& x0, 0, x0)) = gtr, x0, 0, x0), rltr, x0, 0, x0)) + Mq(r, x0, 0, x0)) 
That this solution IS unique follows by Lemma 2 3 Indeed, if U’ and u’ are two solutions of 
(4 7), then setting p = u’ - u2, we get 
p’ = -MP, P(O) = pm?), 
and Lemma 2 3 yields p(r) = 0, which implies umqueness of solutions of (4 7) Furthermore, 
since G IS hnear m y, and ag/ax exists and IS contmuous on I x J x R by (BJ, the solution 
y(r, 0, yo, x0) 1s contmuously differentiable with respect o (yo. x0) Thus, for every x0 E J, 
and y. = &x0), where 4(x) is given by (4 8), x(r, to, x0) and y(r, 0, yo, x0) are unique solutions 
of (4 1) and (4 7) respectively on I Note that If x = x(r, 0, x0), then x0 = x(0, r, x), by 
uniqueness of solutions of (4 1) Also, the pair (x(r, 0, x0), y(r, 0, yo, x0)) of solutions of (4 1) 
and (4 7) 1s a charactenstlc equation of (4 6) Hence, for each solutions of (4 1) and (4 7), we 
have 
and, consequently, 
u(t, x0, 0, x0)) = ytt, 0, d(xo), x0) 
u(t, x) = y(t, 0, MI, t, x), x(0, t, x)), (1, x) E I x J 
Now, from (Bs), it follows that u(r, x), defined by (4 10) IS a solution of (4 6) 
Finally, we apply Theorem 4 1 to assert uniqueness of solutions of (4 6) 
since 
g(r, X, V) - G(r, x, V, ~9 cr M(tj - V) + M(v - q) = 0, 




v, + F(r, x)v, 5 GO, x, v v) on I x J, and ~(0, x) 5 v(2n, x) on J 
Similarly, 
w, + I%, x)w, 2 GO, x, w, q) on I X J, and ~(0, x) 2 ~(271, x) on .I 
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Hence, (I&,) holds relative to the PBVP (4 6) (B’) holds by assumption Smce M > 0, (&) 1s 
also satisfied for G Therefore, if u’(t, x) and u’(t, x) are two soiutlons of (4 6) on I x J for 
some q, then applymg Theorem 4 1 with v = u’ and w = u2, we obtam u’(t, x) 5 $(t, x) 
on I x .I Similarly, we can show that u2(t, x) 5 u’(t, x) on I X J, proving uniqueness This 
completes the proof 
We are now ready to present he mam result of this section A monotone iterative scheme 
for the PBVP (2 2) 
THEOREM 4 3 
Under the condltlons of Theorem 4 2, there exist monotone sequences {vn(t, x)}, {wn(t, 
x)} and functions p(t, n), r(r, x) such that for any solution u of (2 2), we have 
v = v” I v’ 5 Svn~p~u~rSwnI 5w’5w”=wonI~J 
Proof Since, by Theorem 4 2, the problem (4 6) has a unique solution u for every v m 
the sector (v, w), we can define a mappmg A on (v, w) by setting Aq = u We show that 
(a) A maps (v, w) mto itself, that is, v 5 Av, w 2 Aw, 
(b) A 1s monotone on (v, w), that is, q’, ‘1’ E (v, w), ye’ 5 1’ imply At,? 5 Aq2 
Let q = v and Av = v’, where v’ 1s the unique solution of (4 6) Then, we have 
v, + F(t, x)v, 5 G(t, x, v, v), ~(0, x) % v(2p, x) 
and 
vf + F(t, x)vf = G(t, x, v’, v), ~‘(0, x) = v’(2z, x) 
onI X J ByTheorem41,thlsyleldsvsv’ = Av on I x J Slmllarly, we can show that 
w 2 Aw on I X J, proving (a) To prove (b), let u’ = A$, u2 = A$ where u’, u* are the 
unique solutions of (4 6) corresponding to q = ‘I’, q = q2 respectively Then, we obtain 
l.4; + F(t, x)ui = GO, x, u’, r,-‘) I G(t, x, u’, q2) 
and 
UT + F(r, x)uz = G(t, x, u*, q*) 
on I x J Also, ~‘(0, x) = u’(27r, x) and u*(O, x) = u2(2z, x) on J Hence, by Theorem 4 1, 
we have u’ 5 u2 on I X J, that IS, Aq’ 5 Aq2 
We now define the sequences {v”(r, x)), {w”(r, x)} as follows 
vo = V, wo = w, 
and, for n 1 1, 
v” = Av”-‘, W” = Awn-’ 
From properties (a) and (b) of A, It 1s easy to see that 
v” I v’ 5 % v” 5 w” 5 SwwlIwoonI XJ 
Consider the sequence {v”(t, x)} By defimtlon, we have 
VW x) = yV, 0, 4W0, r, x)), x(0, r, x)) on I x J, 
where y” = y”(t, 0, yo, x0) is the unique solution of (4 7) such that y. = y(O) = y(27r) = $(x0), 
4 being as defined m (4 8) Thus v”(r, x(r, 0, x0)) = J”(r, 0, $(x0), x,,) and v 5 y_” 5 w S’nce 
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{y”} is a monotone sequence which is umformly bounded, It follows that I”(‘, 0, &K,), x0) 
converges umformly on I Let lim, ~“(2, 0, 4(x,), x0) = ,~(t, 0, #(x0), x,,), t E I Then, It 1s 
easy to see that y’k 0, 4Cx,>, a,) = gk ~0, 0, .x0), y(r, 0, &xd, x0)), y(O) = ~(274 = $(x0) 
Consequently we define p(t, x) = y(r, 0, &x(0, r, x)), x(0, r, x)) on I x J Similar arguments 
apply to the sequence {w”(t, x)}, and we define 1-0, x) = j(t, 0, &x(0, t, x)), x(0, t, x)) on 
IXJ 
Finally, we show that v I p I u I r 5 w on I x J, for any solution u of (2 2) such 
that v 5 u 9 w on I x J To this end, it 1s enough to show that v” 5 u I w” on I x J, for 
all n Suppose, for some m, that vm 5 u I wm on I X J Then, we have 
VT+] + F(r, x)v,“+’ = G(r, x, I.‘“‘+‘, \I’“), vm+l(O, x) = vm+‘(27r, x), 
and 
U, + F(r, X)U, = g(r, x, 4 2 G(r, X, U, vm), ~(0, X) = u(~z, X) 
Theorem 4 1 therefore implies that v’“+ ’ 5 u on I x J Slmllarly, we can show that u 5 w”+’ 
on I x J Since v” = v I u I w = w” on I x J, it follows, by mductlon, that v” 5 u I w” 
on I X J for all n, and the proof of the theorem is complete 
REMARK 4 1 
Theorem 4 3 above differs from the slmllar Theorem 3 2 of section 3 m one major aspect 
whereas the functions p(r, x) and r(r, x) obtained as limits of monotone iterates m Theorem 
3 2 are actually solutions of the PBVP (2 l), those obtained m Theorem 4 3 are not solutions 
of the PBVP (2 l), smce they need not be contmuously differentiable Nonetheless, they provide 
bounds on solutions, a fact which is of practical value If however, assumptions (I&,) also holds, 
then p and r are actually solutions of (2 2) Moreover, this assumption also implies that solutions 
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